
PLANTS & SOILS 
Division X    Crops and Soils 

Includes:  Corn, Small Grains, Soybeans 
SUPERINTENDENT:  

SECRETARY: Tammy Halterman 
 

1. Exhibits must be checked in at the exhibit hall between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 28.  
2. Exhibits will be judged conference style in the exhibit hall beginning at 10:15 a.m. on Saturday, July 28. 
3. 3 State Fair entries may be selected from Soybeans, Corn, Small Grains, & Innovation; 1 entry from Ready4Life Challenge.   
4. Best Crops & Soils Exhibit – Trophy and ribbon 
5. All Crops exhibited must have been grown and cared for by the exhibitor as part of their current 4-H crops project. 

 
Class Name (3 State Fair Entries; 1 additional Ready4Life Challenge entry) 
 
Soybeans: Level 1 and 2:  Exhibit one of the three choices offered. These options are not State Fair eligible. 
 A.  A diagrammed soybean plant with parts labeled. 
 B.  A cross section of a bean labeled. 
 C.  Write up of how to germinate beans and results of germination experiment. 
 
Soybeans: Level 3 and 4(SF 50170):  Exhibit one of the two choices offered. (State Fair Eligible Projects) 

A.  Exhibit five fresh plants (include root system that is washed) that are representative of member’s 4-H project field;  
B.  Exhibit an experimental or educational project related to one experience from your project. Include explanation of the project 

in a report for public understanding. Include the member’s crop records with the exhibit, such as the 4-H Crop record found 
online @ 4-H.illinois.edu, an FFA crops record or similar information.  

 
Corn: Level 1 and 2: Exhibit one of the three choices offered. These options are not State Fair Eligible. 

A. A diagrammed corn plant with parts labeled. 
B. A cross section of a kernel labeled. 
C. Write up of how to germinate seeds and results of germination experiment. 

 
Corn: Level 3 and 4 (SF 50171) (State Fair Eligible Projects) 

A.   Exhibit 2 fresh plants of field corn (include washed root system), that is representative of member’s 4-H project field; 
B.   Exhibit an experimental or educational project related to one experience from your project. Include explanation of the 

project in a report for public understanding. Include the member’s crop records with the exhibit, such as the 4-H Crop 
record found online @ 4-H.illinois.edu, an FFA crops record or similar information. 

 
Popcorn and sweet corn should be exhibited in Vegetable Gardening unless being raised under commercial contract by the exhibitor. 

 
Small Grains: Level 1 and 2 
 Exhibit one of the three choices offered. These options are not State Fair Eligible. 

A. A diagrammed grain plant with parts labeled. 
B. A cross section of a small grain seed. 
C. Write up of how to germinate beans and results of germination experiment. 

 
Small Grains: Level 3 and 4 (SF 50172) (State Fair Eligible Projects) 

A. Exhibit one gallon of the current year's crop of oats, wheat, rye, or barley that is representative of the member’s 4-H project 
field;  

B. Exhibit an experimental or educational project related to one experience from your project. Include explanation of the 
project in a report for public understanding. Include the member’s crop records with the exhibit, such as the 4-H Crop 
record found online @ 4-H.illinois.edu, an FFA crops record or similar information. 

 
Crops Innovation Class: (SF 50173)  
(Open to youth who were at least 13 years of age on 9/1/17 and are enrolled in Crops) Please see general rule #10 for instructions.   
 
Crops Ready4Life Challenge: (SF 50175) 
(Open to 11- to 18-year-olds enrolled in any Crops project) Please see general rule #9 for instructions. 

 


